
WE’RE NOT BORED 
IN LOCKDOWN!
LOOK AT WHAT OUR AMBITIOUS CHILDREN HAVE BEEN UP TO…



Freddie sorts out his Match Attack cards with the iPad on 

telling him how to make different football games.  He is 

learning counting with them as in which card is higher and 

lower and different skills that also go towards his football 

academy learning.



Molly and Harrison are very far from bored!  They have 

thought of loads of great things to do during the 

lockdown…



Here they are having a book-themed lunch, which they 

do every fortnight.  It was the BFG for them last week!



As well as walks, exercise, puzzles and book-making, 

Harrison even made a catapult at home.



Phoebe and Max have been busy making bird feeders.



Oscar has been writing a book.  He says it’s the first of a 

trilogy!



Meanwhile his sister Evie has made the most amazing 

picture of a turtle!



Colby’s new lockdown exercise is couch to 10K.  He’s 

currently on week 6 and going strong.



Jack has been practising his DJ skills.



Poppy has been enjoying long walks, roller skating, learning to

cook & improve her baking! She has also drawn 228 flags while

looking after her new kitten Cali and practising her dance

routines.



Audrey and Dylan have loved spending time with their 

new dog.



Carson has been playing with his Turing Tumble. It's a toy

that introduces early coding concepts. He got it for

Christmas.



Emlyn loves to play with his Lego and listen to Harry

Potter.



Ellen has been getting creative in weekly Zoom sessions

with Granny Maureen!



Macie has been head chef in her house the last few weeks.

She is really enjoying cooking some very yummy meals!



Dilly has been enjoying the very wet and muddy walks.

She loves to walk through all the puddles!



Bored?

No time to be bored on the farm....on Wednesday Penny 

was planting trees.



Bodhi hasn't been bored this lockdown he's been enjoying

making lego dinosaurs and baking.



Zack and Max have been on lots of muddy, icy and snowy 

walks to beat the boredom!



After their school work,Archie & Harvey have been

spending the afternoons clearing their allotment plot ready

for spring planting.



Alfie and Billy have done lots of different activities to stop 

themselves being bored.  Here they are sharing a science and 

nature magazine together.  They have also: been walking every 

day with their dog, completing a difficult 1000-piece puzzle; 

putting a Meccano set together; practising with a rubber-band 

gun; playing in ice and water; and helping to cook!



Natalya has been reading this set of Rainbow Fairy stories 

that she got for Christmas, with her mum.  They only have 

3 more books to go!


